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OUR MISSION

The World Foundation’s mission is to support projects and programs undertaken by the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts, including Girl Scouts of the USA, “to enable girls and young women to develop their fullest potential as responsible citizens of the world”.

Our Chalet Helen Storrow Seminar March 2019
WHO WE ARE

The World Foundation for Girl Guides and Girl Scouts, Inc. is an independent, not-for-profit organization established in 1971 and granted 501(c)(3) status by the U.S. Internal Revenue Service. The two Members of the World Foundation are the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts (WAGGGS) and the Girl Scouts of the USA (GSUSA). The Board of Directors, consisting of thirteen members, meets at least two times each year. In seeking gifts, the Foundation has established fundraising committees known as Friends Committees that also promote the WAGGGS world centers and the work of the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts. The Friends Committees are: Friends of Our Cabaña USA (Mexico), Friends of Our Chalet USA (Switzerland), Friends of Pax Lodge USA (England), Friends of Sangam USA (India) and Friends of WAGGGS USA.

The World Foundation's purpose is "to promote in all lawful ways for charitable and educational purposes, the success of the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts and of Girl Guiding and Girl Scouting in any and all countries of the world".

WHAT WE DO

Work in partnership with and support WAGGGS and GSUSA in reaching their triennial goals and raise funds to support their global initiatives.

Provide opportunities and resources for girls and young women to grow, learn and contribute through global engagement.

Work in partnership with existing Friends committees to expand and diversify their membership in support of the changing needs of WAGGGS and GSUSA.

Support promotion of international experiences and global awareness for girls and adults within GSUSA councils.
Provide effective vehicles of **communication**, including brand messaging, to deliver the message of the World Foundation’s mission and initiatives.

Provide effective **fundraising and development** efforts, including donor recognition, to assure support of current and future needs.

Exercise **fiduciary responsibility** over budget and resources to support the Word Foundation and its mission.

Award, track and evaluate grants that support WAGGGS and GSUSA:

**WAGGGS:** Including but not limited to:

Programmatic, training and development efforts and support for travel and participation in global events.

World Centers: Our Cabaña (Mexico), Our Chalet (Switzerland), Pax Lodge (England), Sangam (India) and Kusafiri (Africa) including but not limited to programmatic, training and development efforts, support for travel, capital projects, and volunteer support.

Supporting the developing of Girl Guide/Girl Scout associations and other membership efforts around the world.

Participant at Leadership Program
Sangam World Centre, Pune, India

**GSUSA:** Including but not limited to:

Programmatic, training and development efforts and support for travel and participation in global events.

Juliette Low Seminar participant, Edith Macy Center, NY held November 2019 and funded in FY 2019
DONATIONS RECEIVED

In this fiscal year, 1,326 gifts totaling $552,305 were donated to the World Foundation to support the global mission of WAGGGS and GSUSA. These monies were largely the result of the efforts of our hardworking Friends who serve on one of five Friends committees.

MONIES GRANTED

In fiscal year 2018 – 2019, grants totally $245,319 were allocated to WAGGGS and GSUSA to support the following:

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

The World Foundation for Girl Guides and Girl Scouts remains committed to opening a world of opportunities for girls and young women by providing scholarship and travel grants for participants and volunteers to experience our World Centers.

RESTRUCTURE

A comprehensive upgrade of WAGGGS operational volunteer support systems and procedures.
GLOBAL LEARNING

The Juliette Lowe Seminar, partially funded by the World Foundation, took place in November 2019 at all World Centers and other hubs worldwide. (Facilitator training at Kusafiri was funded as well). Girls worldwide participated at hubs to learn about Sustainable Development Goals and explore gender barriers to leadership, working together to identify how they can lead for change. These girls in turn trained girls when they returned home, thus taking the lead in their lives and communities. Funds granted allowed girls to travel to an international conference, either at one of our World Centers or at other locations around the world, for a week.

In addition, the World Foundation granted funds towards:

- Stop the Violence Campaign
- New Countries Balkans Campaign
- Vibrant Countries Campaign

HOW YOU CAN GIVE AND HELP US CONTINUE GIVING TO GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN WORLDWIDE

Send donations to:
World Foundation for Girl Guides and Girl Scouts, Inc.
P.O. Box 6457 – Dept. 276
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206

Or make an online donation at
www.worldfoundationgggs.org
The World Foundation is very grateful to every one of our donors and wishes to express appreciation to our most generous donors…
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# Friends Committees of the World Foundation as of September 30, 2019

## Our Cabaña
- **Ann Killeen**, President, CA
- **Patty Cook**, Vice President, TN
- **Meg Alexander**, Associate, NC
- **Sandy Alexander**, VA
- **Carrie Barnett**, KY
- **Linda Bartley**, TX
- **Kay Cheaney**, CO
- **Vanette Christensen**, NV
- **Christie Crahan**, CA
- **Rebecca Daniels**, Associate, NC
- **Elaine Effort**, PA
- **Ann Zemo Fulkerson**, TX  
  *(Young Woman)*
- **Sue Goldsmith**, GA
- **Pat Haight**, KY
- **Sue Handy** *(leave of absence)*, TX
- **Jenny Hoch**, NC
- **Audrey Zemo Horn**, LA  
  *(Young Woman)*
- **Edith Hubbard**, NC
- **Susan Huck**, IN
- **Katrina Jameson**, CO
- **Charlotte (Woody) Johnson**, KY  
  *(Associate)*
- **Gayle Keresey**, NC
- **Louise (Lou) Lindsey**, OK
- **Carol Lockyer**, PA
- **Cathy Lockyer Moulton**, PA
- **Donita Lodmell** *(Associate)*, KY
- **Nancy Northrup**, KY
- **Barbara Novak**, CA
- **Barbara Putney**, CA
- **Pat Roush**, TN
- **Mary Skarke**, VA
- **Mary Schliebe Strassel**, NC
- **Kathy Sproull**, TX
- **Kathryn Toepel**, OR
- **Joan Kennedy Tolley**, NC
- **Susan Wefald**, ND
- **Nancy Wiggins**, NM
- **Debi Willis**, NC
- **Brenda Zemo**, TX

## Our Cabaña Emerita
- **Mary Birenbaum**, OR
- **Paulette (Polly) Caudle**, NC
- **Mary Jane (MJ) Craig**, CA
- **Phylis Crook**, OH
- **Rae Ann Dougherty**, CO
- **Nancy Draper**, OR
- **Beatriz Gonzalez**, TX
- **Kit Hower**, PA
- **Kris Howard Jensen**, IL
- **Gloria Kern**, PA
- **Pat Newton**, CA
- **Carmel Padgett**, CA
- **Barby Pulliam**, CA
- **Talli Ruksas**, AZ
- **Barbara Grant Schliebe**, NC
- **Martha Smith**, PA
- **Annette Stoker**, GA
- **Marguerite Thoreson-Brown**, CA
- **Jane Wetzel**, TX
- **Lynn Wilbur**, TX

## Our Chalet
- **Kathy La Valley**, Co-Chair, WI
- **Emily White**, Co-Chair, MN
- **Suzanne Bante**, MI
- **Theresa Bone**, PA
- **Cuyler Boughner**, AZ
- **Carol Clanton**, SC
- **Anne Connors**, MD
- **Jennifer Coombs**, MA
- **Deborah Crossman**, NY
- **Susan (Sue) Cunnold**, GA
- **Mary Angeli Elias**, MI
- **Barbara Friis**, SC
- **Linda Habif**, NH
- **Jean Havens**, NY
- **Cheryl Heneveld**, VT
- **Mary Hoffman**, MN
- **Marcy Keeler**, CA
- **Carol McConnell**, MI
Kathy Place  CA
Dollene Quinn  GA
Megan Reardon  OH
Shanna Schluter  TX
Diana Sullivan  IN
Barbara Sumner  CT
Beulah Sutherland  DC
Ginger Todaro  VA
Jennifer Walden  NJ
Diane White  FL
Mary Williams  GA
Leilani Wilmore  CA

Pax Lodge Emerita
Yvonne Lowrie  TX

Sangam
Gail Tsuboi, Chair  CA
Bambi Hora, Vice Chair  OK
Allison Kaufman, Vice Chair  CT
Karen Brown  MD
Myrna Burton  CA
JoAnne Busch  CO
Mary Carmen Chavez
Linda Dahm  WI
Lila Davis  VA
Sandra Evans  IL
Erica Fica  GA
Kaye Glass  MA
Katharine (Kathy) Grady  GA
Lisa (Lee) Henderson-Hill  NC
Cheryl Marco  GA
Christa Ochocki  SD
Caroline O’Neill  NY
Rohini Piyasena  GA
Charmayne Platt  MA
Sandra Richardson  PA
Kathleen (Kathy) Rioux  GA
Deborah (Debbie) Robinson  AR
Hilda Roderick  ME
Rebecca (Becky) Simpson  CA
Patricia (Patty) Slay  SC
Lilian Walby  FL
Deborah Watson  IL
Wendie Wu  CA

Our Chalet Emerita
Janet Coombs  MA
Nancy Hackett  IL
Jean Maasell  MD
Marie Odgers  NE
Joan Paul  MD
Carolyn Preische  NY
Margaret Sheriff  TX
Margaret Townsend  NC

Pax Lodge
Marlene Logan, Chair  CO
Maureen Lienau, Vice Chair  CO
Mary Jane Meconi, Vice Chair  PA
Marty Allison  CO
Elizabeth (Libby) Cline  CA
Sarah Edwards  AL
Katrina Forar  CO
Mary Helen Horne  TX
Barbara Johnson  AL
Adrienne King  TX
Suzi Lenhart  OK
Kathy Maxcy  NY
Peggy McDaniel  IN
Beverly Miner  OH
Kayla Quinn (Associate)  NC
Lee Rasi  CO
Sue Reimer  IL
Karen Saenz  TX
Ruth Sanchez-Way  MD
Leslie Stuart  CA
Susan Drew Thomas  DC
Susan Yates  IL

Sangam Honorary
Ryllis Guist  OH
Kathryn Manda  MO

Sangam Emerita
Barbara Wills Albrecht  CO
WAGGGS USA
Amy Baker, Chair MI
Kandi Lancaster, Vice Chair CA
Barbara Bonifas OH
Frances Clancy MI
Surayyah Colbert VA
Deb Finney TX
Joie Hain GA
Trish Kummerer MD
Gail Lamotte CA
Joanne Marie Loritz CA
Martha Manley NH
Pat Martin OK
Catherine (Kate) Marx TX

Kris McCann CA
Jane Nowakowski NJ
Angelica Podias TX
Kaela Saenz Oriti AZ
Francy Shreve PA
Briana Taylor CA
Betty Trivisone NJ
Terri Wallace MD
Lucy Wathen MD

WAGGGS USA Emerita
Roz Greene WA
Yvonne Lowrie TX

WAGGGS Capacity Building Framework
volunteers made possible partially by funds granted from
the World Foundation

Kusafiri Uganda December 2019 Leadership Cultural Program
The World Foundation’s Officers and Directors pay all their own costs to attend meetings and to represent the World Foundation.

The complete audited financial statements for the World Foundation for Girl Guides and Girl Scouts, Inc. can be obtained by sending a request to 420 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10018, or by emailing ryuschak@girlscouts.org.

Stay connected to the World Foundation! Visit www.worldfoundationgggs.org

**Board Officers and Directors**
Barbara Grant Schliebe, President  
Peggy Stevens, Vice President  
Joyce Knoll, Treasurer  
Phylis Crook, Secretary  
Susan L. Anderson  
Sandy Craighead  
Kristen Grennan  
Olivia N. Graham  
Ann Marie Horner  
Amanda Miscisin  
Laura Robert-Rivera  
Diane Saber  
Sandy Thomas

**World Foundation Office**
Robin T. Yuschak, Administrator  
Robert A. Gazzette, Accounting Consultant  
420 Fifth Avenue, 11th Floor  
New York, NY 10018-2798  
(212) 852-8612  
Email: ryuschak@girlscouts.org  
EIN: 23-7147834

Independent Auditors
Owen J. Flanagan & Company, LLP  
60 E. 42nd Street, Suite 2810  
New York, NY 10165

**Directors Emerita**
Margaret Bowyer  
Catherine Corbin  
Linda P. Foreman  
Lisa A. Hinshaw  
Connie Matsui  
Carolyn McCallum  
Marjorie Motch  
B. LaRae Orullian  
Ellen Petrino  
Martha Smith  
Mary Ellen Snow  
Tricia Tilford

**This annual report details the projects and programs whose support was made possible by donations to the World Foundation. The world for girls and young women of today is ever evolving with emphasis on what leadership skills they will need to be successful in their life endeavors. For almost 50 years the World Foundation has partnered with the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts, and with Girl Scouts of the USA to support our common dedication in providing opportunities to position young women for their future. The World Foundation’s ongoing and continued support will assist them in becoming responsible and contributing citizens in their communities. Barbara Grant Schliebe, President**

The World Foundation’s Officers and Directors pay all their own costs to attend meetings and to represent the World Foundation.

The complete audited financial statements for the World Foundation for Girl Guides and Girl Scouts, Inc. can be obtained by sending a request to 420 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10018, or by emailing ryuschak@girlscouts.org.